Abstract: In power cables fast transient signals arise because of partial discharges. These signals propagate to the cable ends where they can be detected for diagnostic purposes. To enable optimal detection sensitivity and to judge their severity the propagation parameters Z c (characteristic impedance) and g (propagation coefficient) need to be known. A three-core power cable with a single metallic earth screen around the assembly of the cores has multiple, coupled propagation modes with corresponding characteristic impedances and propagation coefficients. This paper presents a practical method to measure and analyse the cable parameters. The propagation modes are decoupled into a modal solution. The modal solution is interpreted in terms of convenient propagation modes: a shield-to-phase (SP) propagation mode between conductors and earth screen and two identical phase-to-phase (PP) modes between conductors. The measurement method, based on a pulse response measurement, to determine all transmission line parameters of the SP and PP modes is proposed and tested on a cable sample. The model is validated by predicting the time, shape and amplitude of multiple reflections in all modes resulting from an injected pulse.
Introduction
In order to study and predict the propagation of partial discharge (PD) pulses in underground power cables a model of the power cable is required. Such models can for example be used for an online PD monitoring system for medium voltage power cables [1] [2] [3] . Location of the PD origin is established by measuring the difference in time-of-arrival at the cable ends and the location accuracy depends on the knowledge of the PD signal propagation velocity. The PD magnitude and waveform of the measured signal at the cable ends can be traced back only if the propagation characteristics are known. For high-frequency phenomena, such as PDs, a long homogeneous structure such as an underground power cable can be modelled as a transmission line [4, 5] . A transmission line can be characterised by two parameters: the characteristic impedance Z c and the propagation coefficient g.
The propagation coefficient incorporates both the attenuation coefficient a and the propagation velocity v p .
A single-core power cable can be modelled as a twoconductor transmission line with a single propagation mode. For single-core cables methods to measure Z c and g of a cable sample have been described, e.g. [6 -9] . Literature on three-core power cables as transmission lines is scarce. There are many designs of this type of cable [10, 11] , differing in the insulation used and additional layers applied for electric field control and protection against water ingress. A common cable design applies a metallic earth screen around each individual core. For such a design the cores can be modelled as three uncoupled twoconductor transmission lines. A belted paper-insulated lead-covered (PILC) cable, however, has a single metallic earth screen around the assembly of the cores. Some three-core cross-linked polyethylene (XLPE) cable designs also apply only a single metallic earth screen around the assembly of the three cores. Such configurations have multiple propagation modes and must be analysed as a multiconductor transmission line [12] . A PD occurring in the insulation will, depending of the location, induce a current in multiple modes. Therefore it is important to know the properties of all modes. Also the measurement methods from the earlier mentioned references cannot be applied directly to measure the parameters of three-core cables with common earth screen.
This paper describes the analysis of the propagation modes in a three-core cable with common earth screen, including decoupling them into three independent propagation modes and interpretation of these modes. The focus of this paper is a practical method to measure the transmission line parameters of all propagation channels, based on the pulse response of injected pulses. The measurement method is applied on a three-core XLPE cable with common earth screen and the results are presented.
2 Three-core cables with common earth screen
One of the oldest designs of a three-core power cable with common earth screen is the belted PILC cable. Even though nowadays they are rarely used in new cable circuits, in many countries the majority of the currently installed distributionclass cables are still PILC cables. A belted PILC cable has three phase conductors with paper insulation wrapped around them. A belt of paper insulation is then wrapped around the assembly of the three cores. A lead earth screen is applied around the belt. Around the lead sheath several additional layers are applied, but these layers have no influence on the propagation of signals through the cable. A schematic drawing of the relevant parts is depicted in Fig. 1 .
Modern medium and high-voltage power cables generally use XLPE insulation. There are various constructions of three-core XLPE cables. The most common design equips each core with its own metallic earth screen. From a transmission-line-modelling point-of-view, each core can be regarded as a single-core XLPE cable and is therefore outside the scope of this paper. Some cable types do not apply a metallic earth screen around each individual core. Instead, a single metallic earth screen is applied around the assembly of the three cores. Each core does have its own semiconducting screen and swelling tapes. The metallic earth screen usually consists of helically wound copper wires. In Fig. 2 , a schematic drawing of such a design is depicted.
Multiconductor transmission line model
General multiconductor transmission line theory can be found in many textbooks, for example [12 -14] . This section summarises the multiconductor transmission line analysis specific for a three-core power cable with common earth screen. Such a cable has three identical conductors that have cyclic symmetry with respect to the common earth screen, which serves as the reference conductor. Owing to this rotational symmetry of the three conductors the impedance matrix Z has only two unique values. The self-impedances Z s on the diagonal have equal values and all mutual impedances Z m , the off-diagonal elements, are equal. For the admittance matrix Y the same considerations apply. The self and mutual impedances and admittances are a function of the cable geometry and material properties. They are frequency dependent and incorporate effects such as skin and proximity effect, increased inductance because of the helical lay of the wire earth screen and dielectric losses in the insulation and semiconducting layers.
Telegrapher's equations
A three-core power cable has three conductors and a metallic earth screen, which serves as the reference/ground conductor. where V i is the voltage on the ith conductor and I i is the current through the ith conductor. The differential equations describing the voltages and currents at position z, sometimes referred to as Telegrapher's equations, are
where Z is the (3 × 3) per-unit-length impedance matrix, and Y the (3 × 3) per-unit-length admittance matrix
Modal analysis
One of the frequently used methods to decouple (2) applies a transformation matrix [12, 15] . Let the mode voltages V m and currents I m be defined as
where T I and T V are transformation matrices that define the transformation between the voltages and currents of the individual conductors to the modal quantities. From (2) and (4) the wave equations for the modal voltages and currents are obtained
where Z m = T [12, 15] . We choose a set of eigenvectors corresponding to two distinct eigenvalues, of which one is two-fold degenerate, such that we obtain convenient propagation modes. The transformations matrices are given by
These transformation matrices decompose the propagation modes in a three-core power cable with common earth screen into three uncoupled modes: the shield-to-phase (SP) mode and two phase-to-phase (PP) modes. The SP mode travels in the propagation channel between shield and the three phases together.
The voltage V sp and current I sp of this mode are defined as
The voltage V pp,1 and current I pp,1 of the first PP channel is defined as
The voltage V pp,2 and current I pp,2 of the second PP channel are the same except that V 2 and I 2 are replaced by, respectively, V 3 and I 3 . Applying T V and T I to (4) verifies that the modal voltages and current are equal to the defined SP and PP channels:
T .
Characteristic impedance and propagation coefficient
The solution of the differential equations in (5) is a superposition of forward and backward travelling waves
where the diagonal transmission coefficient matrix g m is given by
The relation between voltage and current for the forward or backward travelling waves is given by the characteristic impedance matrix Z c
Similarly, a diagonal modal characteristic impedance matrix Z c,m can be defined
which is related to Z c according
The expressions for the SP and PP mode characteristic impedances and propagation coefficients can be obtained www.ietdl.org from the diagonal components of (9) and (12)
where k is either 1 or 2. Owing to the rotational symmetry both PP channels have equal transmission line parameters.
The normal characteristic impedance matrix Z c in terms of the SP and PP impedances is obtained from (13)
Reflection and transmission coefficients
If a transmission line with characteristic impedance Z c is terminated by load impedance Z L an incoming wave will partially reflect on and partially transmit into the load impedance. The load impedance is not necessarily a discrete impedance, but can also be another transmission line. The reflection and transmission coefficients are calculated using the assumption that voltage and current are continuous at the interface
where V i , V r , V t are the voltages and I i , I r , V t are the currents of the incident, reflected and transmitted waves, respectively. The polarity of the currents is taken positive in the travelling direction of the corresponding wave.
The voltage reflection and transmission coefficient matrices G V and t V are defined as
Applying (17) and (18) yields the reflection and transmission coefficient matrices
where 1 is the identity matrix.
Measurement method
The transmission line parameters of a single-core cable can be measured using a single-pulse response measurement, see appendix or [6] . Usually a calibration of the injection cable as described in the appendix is also required. In order to determine the parameters of the SP and PP channels of a three-core cable with common earth screen two-pulse response measurements are required. Both measurements are analysed as if it would concern a single-core cable, as described in the appendix, yielding a measured characteristic impedance Z c,meas and a measured propagation coefficient g meas . Since the pulse injection may simultaneously excite several modes the measured Z c,meas and g meas must be converted to the desired transmission line parameters of the SP and PP channels.
SP measurement
The first measurement yields the parameters of the SP channel. During the SP measurement the three conductors of the threecore cable are interconnected making the voltages on all three conductors equal (
at the injection point. The central conductor of the (single-core) injection cable is connected to the three conductors of the three-core cable, while the outer shield of the injection cable is connected to the common earth screen of the three-core cable. The far end of the three-core cable is left open. The test setup is shown in Fig. 3 The first step is to perform the measurement procedure as described in the appendix, including calibration of injection cable and adapter. This measurement results in a measured characteristic impedance Z c,meas and propagation coefficient g meas . These parameters are related to SP channel parameters Z sp and g sp . In order to determine this relationship the injection cable is most conveniently described as if it is a three-core cable. The central conductor of the single-core injection cable can be interpreted as three separate conductors in direct contact. A current through either conductor results in an equal voltage on all three conductors. Therefore all values of the characteristic impedance matrix must be equal. Additionally, the shield-to-phase impedance Z sp (14) is equal to the characteristic impedance of the injection cable Z c,inj . This results in following characteristic impedance matrix for the injection cable during this measurement where Z c,inj is the characteristic impedance of the injection cable 50 V.
The voltages of the first reflected pulse are given by
where
where k indicates the kth element of the voltage vector. Its value is either 1, 2 or 3; all three values yield the same result. This transfer function corresponds to the measured H 1 in (38), yielding
The second reflection V r2 is the pulse that has propagated back and forth once through the three-core cable under test. The voltages of this pulse are given by
where l c is the length of the cable under test, t + V the voltage transmission coefficient matrix from injection cable to threecore cable (i.e. from (20) to (16)), and t − V the voltage transmission coefficient matrix from three-core cable to injection cable (i.e. from (16) to (20)). Since the far end is open pulses arriving at the far end reflect unaffected. The transfer function to the second reflection is obtained from either element of (24)
Combining this transfer function with (41) shows that the measured propagation coefficient corresponds to the SP mode
The results for Z sp and g sp are trivial in the sense that the system can also be considered as a 50 V injection cable connected to a single-core power cable with impedance Z sp . For the PP mode the result is less obvious.
Because the measurement of the SP parameters is basically the same as a pulse response measurement on a single-core cable, the measured SP parameters have the same accuracy as the parameters acquired with a pulse response measurement on a single-core cable. The appendix contains a discussion on the accuracy of the pulse response measurement.
PP measurement
A direct measurement of the PP channel requires simultaneous injection of two equal pulses with opposite polarity, along with a differential detection. A more practical option is to connect the central conductor of the injection cable to one conductor of the three-core cable. The other two conductors are floating, meaning that they have an approximately infinite impedance to the environment. In Fig. 4 , the test setup is depicted. An incident pulse will couple to both the SP and the PP channel of the three-core cable. As with the SP measurement a propagation measurement is conducted as if the cable under test is a single-core cable (see the appendix) yielding a measured characteristic impedance Z c,meas and propagation coefficient g meas . These parameters are converted to the parameters of the PP channel.
Again, the injection circuit, consisting of the single-core injection cable connected to one phase, is interpreted as a three-core cable. The single-core injection cable is connected to one phase of the three-core cable, making Z c,inj (1, 1) equal to the characteristic impedance of the injection cable. The other two phases of the three-core cable are floating, as if they are connected to an infinite impedance Z 1 . Therefore Z c,inj (2, 2) and Z c,inj (3, 3) are Z 1 . Since there is no coupling between the injection cable and the infinite impedances the off-diagonal impedances are zero. This results in the following characteristic impedance matrix of the injection cable for this configuration
Similar to the SP measurement the reflection coefficient matrix G V is calculated using (16) and (27). The transfer function of the injected pulse to the first reflection is
Combining this transfer function with (38) The characteristic impedance of the PP channel is given by
The second reflection is calculated using (24) with (27) for the impedance of the injection circuit. The measured transfer function is 
Experiments

Measurement of SP and PP parameters of XLPE cable
The measurement method described in the previous section has been applied on a cable sample on a drum. The tested cable is a three-core XLPE cable with common earth screen, as depicted in Fig. 2 . The rated voltage is 6/10 kV, the conductors are 3 × 240 mm 2 aluminium and the length is 351 m. The characteristic impedance Z c and propagation coefficient g of the SP and PP channels have been measured using the method described in the previous section. The pulse source (HP 33120A Function Generator) generates a rectangular pulse with a width of 115 ns, which is injected via an RG223 50 V coaxial cable of 50 m. Signals are recorded using a 12 bit, 60 MS/s digitizer (Spectrum MI.3033). To increase the signal-to-noise ratio each measurement is repeated 1000× and the measured waveforms are averaged. The measured characteristic impedances are plotted in Fig. 5 . The measured propagation coefficients are split into the attenuation coefficient a = Re(g), plotted in Fig. 6 , and propagation velocity v p = v/Im(g), plotted in Fig. 7 .
The characteristic impedance and attenuation show a sharp peak near 8.5 MHz because of an experimental artefact caused by the fact that the injected pulse (width ≃1/8.5 MHz) has no energy around that frequency range. Above approximately 7 MHz the experimentally determined values for the attenuation a and propagation velocity v p become unreliable anyway, since higher frequencies are strongly attenuated after travelling back and forth through the power cable.
Validation using XLPE cable measurements
The propagation velocities of the SP and PP channels are not the same because of the presence of the semiconducting layers. The second reflection v r2 of the PP measurement consists of two distinct pulses, see Fig. 8 , the first pulse travelled through the PP channel and the second through the SP channel.
As a validation the reflections observed during the PP measurement are simulated using the equations from Section 3, the measured injected pulse v i , the measured calibration parameters H inj and Z adpt , the measured characteristic impedances Z sp and Z pp and the measured propagation coefficients g sp and g pp . The simulated response is plotted in Fig. 8 together with the measured signal. The first and second reflections match perfectly because the transmission line parameters where derived from the part of the measured waveform containing these pulses. The predictions of the third, fourth and higher-order reflections, on the other hand, are a good validation since all aspects of the model and measurement method are involved in the shape of these reflections, including the different propagation velocities of the SP and PP channels. The multiple reflected pulses of the SP and PP modes mix at each reflection from the three-core cable on the injection cable. The measured waveform (incorporating the propagation velocities as well as the amplitudes depending on the impedances) is accurately predicted by the cable model simulation.
On the same cable another measurement, similar to the PP measurement, is performed. For this measurements the two conductors that are not connected to the injection cable are earthed, while during the PP measurement they are floating (see Fig. 9 ). Again, the measured injected pulse v i , the calibration parameters H inj and Z adpt , the characteristic impedances Z sp and Z pp and the propagation coefficients g sp and g pp are used to predict successive reflections. The PP parameters are not derived from this measurement, but taken from the PP measurement presented in the previous paragraph. Therefore all reflections serve as validation of the model and the SP and PP parameters. The sequence of signal reflections is predicted accurately. The only significant difference between the prediction and the measurement is the small pulse in the measured signal at t ¼ 12 ms. The same difference, but much smaller, can be observed at t ¼ 17 ms. The simulated signals lack this pulse most likely because in the model the earth connections of the two conductor are a perfect short circuit. In reality, the short circuits have a small impedance, and there may be a coupling between the phases. If in the model small self and/or mutual inductances are introduced, a pulse appears at that point in time, whereas the rest of the simulated signal is unaffected. www.ietdl.org g pp , the simulation matches the measurement for these two pulses. The third and fourth reflections are accurately predicted by the model.
Validation using PILC cable measurements
Conclusions
The propagation modes in a three-core cable with common earth screen can be interpreted as three uncoupled modes. One mode travels between the three conductors and earth screen. The other two modes travel between two conductors and have identical transmission line parameters. The transmission line parameters of the two different propagation channels of such a cable can be assessed by two-pulse response measurements. In the first measurement, a pulse is injected in all phases with respect to ground and the SP parameters are obtained. In the second measurement, a signal is injected in only one phase (and the other two are left floating). From this measurement and the earlier obtained SP parameters the PP characteristics can be calculated.
The analysis of the propagation modes in a three-core power cable with common earth screen, including decoupling them into convenient SP and PP modes, allows researchers to study the propagation of high-frequency phenomena through this type of cable. This includes the transmission and reflection of waveforms at the cable ends.
The presented measurement method, consisting of twopulse response measurements, is a practical method to fully determine the transmission line parameters of a threecore cable with common earth screen. Both measurement method and model were successfully validated on an XLPE power cable sample. Very detailed prediction of multiple reflections was achieved including the mixing of propagation modes having distinct propagation velocities.
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Appendix
A pulse response measurement [6] can be used to determine the (characteristic) impedance of a device under test. For a cable this includes the propagation coefficient. For a pulse response measurement a pulse source is attached to a matching cable (e.g. 50 V). The signals are recorded with an oscilloscope using the 1 MV input impedance at a short distance from the pulse source. This configuration ensures that the input impedance of the combination of the pulse source and the oscilloscope matches the impedance of the injection cable. Furthermore, their connection is sufficiently short to prevent signal distortion because of reflections between the pulse source and oscilloscope. The cable under test (CUT) is connected to the far end of the injection cable. The injection cable is chosen longer than the pulse width so that injected and reflected pulses can be separated in time domain. The setup is depicted in Fig. 11 .
Upon an injected pulse the following pulses are recorded by the oscilloscope: v i injected pulse, v r1 reflection on transfer from injection cable to CUT, v r2 reflection on far end of the CUT. These pulses are cut out from the recorded signal and converted to frequency domain. Two transfer function are extracted from these pulses
The transfer functions are not only affected by the CUT, but also by the injection cable and the adapter that connects the injection cable to the CUT. Therefore two calibration measurements are conducted to determine their influence. First, the injection cable is shorted at the far end. A pulse is injected and the transfer function H cal1 = V r1 /V i from injected to reflected pulse is calculated. The voltage reflection coefficient on the short is 21. The transfer function H cal1 is corrected for this reflection coefficient yielding the transfer function representing the influence of the injection cable H inj
Next, the adapter series impedance Z adpt is determined by connecting the injection cable to the power cable using the adapter and short-circuiting the conductor and shield at the interface between adapter and CUT. The transfer function from injected to reflected pulse of this calibration measurement is 
